REGIONAL MEMORANDUM  
No. 859, s. 2021

MASHSIGABONG TAGUMPAY SA TRABAHO AT NEGOSYO PINANDAY  
(THE SHS GRADUATES SUCCESS STORIES)

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. In reference to the DepEd Memorandum No. 292, s. 2021 from the Office of the Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instruction, the Bureau of Curriculum Development (BCD) will feature the success stories of the SHS graduates via the official website of DepEd and other official social media platforms.

2. The initiative with the theme MaSHSigabong Tagumpay sa Trabajo at Negosyo Pinanday primarily aims to showcase success stories of graduates who are gainfully employed and excelling in entrepreneurship as exits of the SHS Program and to promote collaboration among internal and external stakeholders for the success of the SHS graduates.

3. In view thereof, this Office requests for success stories of SHS graduates who are gainfully employed and/or excelling in entrepreneurship. SDOs shall refer to the following categories in showcasing the success stories of their SHS graduates:

   Category 1: SHS TVL graduates who are gainfully employed  
   Category 2: SHS TVL graduates who are entrepreneurs  
   Category 3: SHS Academic, Arts and Design, or Sports graduates who are gainfully employed  
   Category 4: SHS Academic, Arts and Design, or Sports graduates who are entrepreneurs

4. The success stories must feature success approaches and interventions that transform lives and create an impact on society and promote collaboration and support among communities, industries, and other stakeholders to duplicate the success among the SHS graduates.

5. Each SDO shall submit one (1) entry based on their assigned category (see Enclosure 1). For each success story, a short narrative with 400 words or less and a short video (5 minutes or less) shall be submitted.
6. The narrative and the video shall include the following:
   a. Title of the Success Story
   b. Name, SHS Batch, SHS strand with his/her close-up picture
   c. Employment details (name of agency/company; his /her work, etc. or nature of entrepreneurial activity (provide details)
   d. Personal philosophy about success
   e. Message to SHS students

7. Submission of entries both in print and multimedia presentation format shall be coursed through this link: tinyurl.com/SHSSuccessStoriesR1 on or before August 13, 2021.

8. The Regional Office shall select four (4) videos to be submitted to the Central Office. The videos shall be featured on the DepEd Official Facebook Page. On the other hand, all videos to be submitted to the Regional Office shall be featured on the DepEd Region 1 Official Facebook Page and other social media platforms.

9. The BCD may conduct an interview with the selected SHS graduates before their stories will be featured on the DepEd website.

10. All actions related to the activity shall observe all health protocols promulgated by the IATF.

11. Should you have queries or concerns, please contact the Curriculum and Learning Management Division at clmd.region1@deped.gov.ph cc: johnson.sunga@deped.gov.ph.

12. For the information and compliance of all concerned.

For the Regional Director:

RONALD B. CASTILLO
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Asst. Regional Director
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CATEGORIES OF SHS SUCCESS STORIES

Category 1:  SDO Pangasinan I
             SDO La Union
             SDO San Fernando City
             SDO Urdaneta City

Category 2:  SDO Pangasinan II
             SDO Alaminos City
             SDO San Carlos City
             SDO Vigan City

Category 3:  SDO Ilocos Sur
             SDO Batac City
             SDO Laoag City

Category 4:  SDO Ilocos Norte
             SDO Candon City
             SDO Dagupan City